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presupposed by these systems of values. People, living with such ideology, tend to rely
on governmental support at the same time fully taking credit for their personal
achievements and forgetting about having to give the “unquestioning loyalty” in return
for all the provided support.
Conclusion. To conclude, it is reasonable to perceive consumers in Ukraine as
collectivistic. However, when it comes to business culture and to the prospect of
receiving some personal benefits, Ukrainians tend to exhibit more individualism,
especially the representatives of the younger generation.
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Background. Employment relations in Ukraine are generally governed by the
Labour Code. The Labor Code of Ukraine is based on the idea that workers, as opposed
to employers, are the presumed «weaker party» and are therefore in need of greater
protection by the state. The Labor Code, which is based on the former Soviet Labor
Code and was adopted in 1971, provides many employee protections not common in the
United States. The Labor Code governs wages, leave, the right to collective bargaining,
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and termination of employment, among other topics. It is the primary source of law
governing employment relationships in the Ukraine. Ukraine is a member of the
International Labour Organisation (ILO), and employers in Ukraine should be aware
that a number of ILO conventions supersede conflicting provisions of Ukraine's own
domestic labor laws. In addition to the Labor Code, employers must also look to the
Constitution of the Ukraine and labor regulations issued by the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine, as well as local and state government regulation, to understand their legal
obligations to employees [1].
The Constitution of Ukraine and the Labour Code both preclude discrimination
based on colour of skin, race, ethnic and social origin, religious, political and other
beliefs, sex, property status, place of residence, linguistic or other characteristics [2].
Ukrainian Labour Market Analysis and career opportunities for young
graduates. Recruiters and industry experts analyzed the current Ukrainian local job
market considering the number of vacancies on job portals and how quickly they are
filled in. Ukraine is going digital and the online commerce sector keeps growing at high
pace. This factor brings demand in online marketing specialists and virtual sales
managers. According to the information by Rabota.ua, newcomers are still in demand.
Companies are happy to employ young graduates in junior positions, while expecting
loyalty and improvement in their skills in exchange to providing an opportunity to start
a career. The level of salaries in junior positions may be a deterring factor though: They
earn on average about $143/month and may get a position offering up to $236/month
[3].
Top 10 Job Vacancies in Ukraine for 2016: IT specialists; junior specialists;
medicine and pharmaceutics specialists; culture; sales; administrators; hospitality and
restaurants; science and education; real estate; sport, health and beauty.
It is common for job vacancies in Ukraine to specify the age and sex of potential
employees. This and other personal information such as marital status is supplied at the
top of almost all Ukrainians’ CVs. In the new economic realities of post-Soviet Ukraine,
many people find it virtually impossible to find work after 45. In addition, job
discrimination against young, married women is common, and sometimes women are
even asked, if they plan to have children soon in their job interviews. Of course, such
questions are perfectly rational from an employer’s point of view, but it grates with
westerners’ ethical sense and modern ideas of human rights. With Ukraine’s more
traditional values, discrimination is often not viewed with the same disgust as it is in the
U.S [4].
According to the latest research of Ukrainian labour market, the following trends
would prevail:
• regular change of work with higher wages and positions;
• career in one organization or company;
• inadequate correlation of requirements and proposed wage;
• absence of wage indication;
• absence of description of what the employer is willing to offer;
• errors or omissions in the description;
• limited description of the responsibilities and requirements for applicants [5].
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Moreover, the employers demand the following advanced cognitive, socio-
emotional, and technical skills [6].
Frequent Skill Requirements in Job Vacancies:
Cognitive Socio-emotional Technical
Communication Responsibility Sales skills
Learning Stress resistance Knowledge of markets and products
Time management Self-management Analytical methods
Analytical skills Goal orientation Proficiency in field-specific software
Foreign languages Teamwork Knowledge of legislations
Multi-tasking Negotiation Web programming
Critical thinking Organization Design
Problem solving Professionalism Driving
Decision making Teamwork Basic computer tools
Ukrainian workers who possess high levels of skills-mainly those with high socio-
emotional skills-experience more favorable labor market outcomes than those with
lower levels of skills. In line with the high demand for socio-emotional skills of
employers, the analysis shows that in Ukraine, people who are creative, proactive,
perseverant, responsible, adaptable, and emotionally stable are rewarded with higher
wages, higher occupational status, or more active participation in the labor market.
Basic cognitive skills, conversely, do not appear to be significantly associated with
these outcomes. A plausible explanation is that on average a high level of foundational
cognitive skills, provided by the current education system, is homogeneous across the
urban population in Ukraine and thus likely to be taken for granted by employers.
The relative importance of cognitive and socio-emotional skills, and of other
factors, varies across age groups and types of occupations. Skills, especially socio-
emotional, explain more wage difference for youth between 15 and 30 years and older
workers (45–64 years) than middle-age workers (30–44 years) (Figure 4). Socio-
emotional skills for older workers are associated with the largest wage variation, in
particular for grit (perseverance) and openness to experience. To put the relative
importance of skills in perspective, observable factors other than skills explain a larger
portion of wage variations; such factors include demographic, job function, and location
characteristics. For example, work experience matters greatly for youth and gender is
largely associated with wage differences for middle-age adults, reflecting the
disproportionate representation of women in low-paid sectors (such as education, health
care, retail trade, or individual services).
Work relationships in Ukraine. In general, the length of a working week is
restricted to 40 hours per week. Usually, it is a five-day working week, but employer
may introduce a six-day working week. In that case, employers may not work more than
seven hours per day. The day before a national holiday is one hour shorter as like as
night shift.
Overtime may not exceed 2 hours per day in any two-day period or 120 hours per
year. The law also requires overtime to be paid at double rates. In practice, many
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employees of foreign firms work more or less than the normal working week depending
on their individual agreements with the employer.
After the Labour Code, some categories of employees are entitled to work shorter
weeks. For employees performing work under harmful work conditions the working
week is limited to 36 hours. Employees must also, if requested, grant a short workday or
workweek on proportional pay to a pregnant woman or to a woman having a child under
14, a disabled child, or for those who take care for a sick family member based on a
medical recommendation [2].
Except for organizations with managers who tyrannize their employees,
relationships between Ukrainians at work tend to be somewhat warmer and more openly
emotional than in Protestant western countries where distance and formality are the
norm. Employees usually celebrate their birthdays at work by treating coworkers to
chocolates, champagne, cake, or even more elaborate buffets, and companies often allot
money to be spent on birthday gifts for employees. Ukrainians tend to make emotional
bonds easily and find moral support and comradery in their work relationships [4].
Сauses due to which Ukrainians are ready to change jobs are as follows:
underpayment; more profitable job offer in the material aspect (84%);
• annoyance of present work; job offer with more interesting duties (63%);
• lack of career and professional development (56%);
• conflicts with his superiors (28%);
• inattention to merits on the part of managerial authorities (25%);
• conflicts with colleagues (8%);
• other reasons (1%) [7].
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